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Another wonderful college year has come to a close and because of i t ,  we 
shall carry w ith us into the unknown future , memories that we shall always 
cherish, each having a special place in our hearts'!
In order to record these many memories of friendships and experiences which 








M r. Lewis W. Webb
The students of the College of W illiam  and Mary in Norfo lk are proud to 
have as their Director M r. Lewis W . Webb, whose lim itless interest and tire ­
less efforts have done so much for the welfare and growth of our college.
We therefore proudly dedicate to him the 1957 C H IEFTA IN  as a means of 
expressing our sincere appreciation for a ll he has done.
D r. Reul Finney Markham
When D r. Reul Finney Markham died in January, our college lost one of its 
dearest friends.
Dr. Markham came to W illiam  and Mary in 1950 from America University  
as Supervisor of Counseling Guidance. During that time his glowing energy 
and vita l personality contributed in developing the Counseling. Department 
into a necessary and worthwhile cog in the wheel of our academic program. 
The memory of his unselfish kindness w ill stay with us as a reminder of the 
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Mrs. D. G. Robbins, Secretary Engineering Department; 
Miss Jacqueline Hecht, Secretary Counseling Office; Mrs. 
H. A. Dunbar, Buniness Office; Mrs. W. H. Thornton 
clerk Business Office; Miss Betty Hood, clerk Business 
Office; Mrs. Leonard R. Young, cashier Business Office.
Mrs. A. H. Sanchez, Assistant to Registrar; Mrs. Naomi 
Arnold, Secretary Admission Office; Mrs. Ann Yates, 
Assistant to Registrar; Mrs. P. Codd, Assistant to registrar 
Mrs. W. D. Hamilton, J r . , Secretary to Director.
Mrs. Samuel Staples 
Veteran Advisor
Mrs. R. P. Beaman. 
Information desk and 
Switchboard
Mrs. J. E. Jernigan, Evening College Secretary, showing 
Mary Hewelett the college catalogue.
Mrs. T. C. Kitchin, Receptionist, Director's Office; Mrs. 
Ê. M. Dembrowski, Library; Mrs. M. P. Aler, Library; 
Miss Ruth Bowlan, Library; Miss Marianne Martin, Library; 
Mrs. Charles Marks, Library.
Mrs. Edna Brazenor, Key Punch Operator and M. H. C 




M r. Lee M . K line fe lte r 
Supervisor
Mr. W. W. Camp 
Radio Electronics 
and Television
Mr. A. L. Cordell 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
Mr. L. G. Crowder 
Machine Shop
Mr. C. B. Dickerson 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
Mr. G. E. Fee 
Related Subjects
Mr. A. I. Godden 
Drafting
Mr. L. A. Hobbs 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
Mr. E. A. Kovner Mr. D. W. McGee Mr. W. G. Pogue




Mr. G. T. Rodeheaver 
Refrigeration and Air 
Conditioning
Mr. Emory H. Rumble 
Automotive Mechanics
Mr. W. H. Thornton 
Radio, Electronics and 
Television
Mr. G. P. Treynor 
Drafting
Mr. T. J. Williford 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
Mrs. James V. Salyer, Secretary Technical Institute, Evening; Mrs. Robert W. Seibel, 
Secretary Technical Institute, Day; Mrs. William Moore, Secretary Evening College; Mrs. 
AlbertNiglio, Secretary Evening College; Mrs. RoyE. Meeks, Secretary Evening College .
C o m p l i m e n t s  o f  
BERSONS JEWELERS
Graduates
First row: Edward Ellsworth Davis, Robert King Byard, Gardner DeWitt Savedge, Jr . ,  Marion Harbrook Breland, John Elliot Blades, 
Jr . ,  (a ll Associate in  Radio Engineering).
Second row: Ronald James Johnigean, Robert A. Golembieski, (Automotive Mechanics), Robert Thomas Soper, Associate in
Radio Engineering; Trin igan Edward Beal, Eugene O. West, (Radio, Electronics and Television).
Mr. K linfelter, Supervisor of 




o :First row:W illiam  Hunter Alexander 
Associate in Radio Engineering
Norfolk
NorfolkW illiam  Otto Biggs 
Associate in  Radio Engineering
South NorfolkEarl Homer Chilcote 
Associate in Radio Engineering
Second row:
Richard Edmund Davis Norfolk
Associate in  Radio Engineering
W illie Ray Dawson Norfolk
Associate in  Radio Engineering
Spencer Adams Maness Norfolk
Associate in  Radio Engineering
Third row:
Irvin Gibbs M ater
Associate in  Radio Engineering
Ernest Eldridge Nairne 
Associate in Radio Engineering
Lewis Leroy Taylor, Jr. 





W illiam  Ray W imer Norfolk
Associate in Radio Engineering
Daniel Elmer Winfield Norfolk
Associate in Radio Engineering
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to  the class of 1957 from 
BARR BROTHERS 
FRIENDLY JEWELERS 
227 and 449 Granby St. 
Church and Brambleton Ave. 








7-UP BOTTLING CO. of NORFOLK, INC.
First rows
Edward Charles Armstrong 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning






Joseph Anthony Cannizzaro 
Drafting
Alston Eric Caroon 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning




Robert Hill Evans 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning
Ray McClure Fite, Jr. 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning
Hubert Bryce Gentry 
Drafting
Fourth row:
Joan Ray Godfrey 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
Rudolph Joseph Hawkins 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning




John Lloyd Jackmin 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning
Curtis Elton Jennings 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television



















Carrol Joseph Landry 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
Arthur Elmer Sawyer 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning




Edward Loy Senter 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning
Waverly Randolph Shockley 
Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning




Joseph Edward Spinazzolo 
Drafting
Mehrle Everett Staley 
Drafting




Lloyd Vernon Tuttle, Jr. 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
James E. Vann 
Radio, Electronics 
and Television
William Webster Wilson 
Drafting
Fifth row:
















HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
"The Home for Your Savings"




Bob Lang explaining "all those wires" to Mr. W illiam Seward 
and Mr. C. B. Dickerson





1956 Graduation. John Wikoff receiving his bachelor of science 
degree hood from Assistant Director E. Vernon Peele.
Seniors
m
Carter Stuart Sullivan 
Corresponding Secretary
James Kegebein Hall 
Vice-President
Barbara Penn Reid 
Secretary.




Evelyn Holland Arledge 




B. S. Elementary Education
South Norfolk 
June
John James Baily, Jr.




William Adolph Becker 
B. A. Business Administration
Norfolk
August
Martha Elizabeth Bell 





















John Milton Brickhouse 




B. S. Business Administration
Norfolk
June
Corlett Winston Burr us, Jr.




Louise Alberta Compere 
B. S. Elementary Education
Norfolk
June
Alvin Dey Doxey, Jr.
B. S. Business Administration
• Norfolk 
June
Kathleen Newton Driskell 





W alter Asque Fendley, Jr. Norfolk
Barbara Jean Figg Norfolk
B. S. M edical Technology June
Michael Joseph Flowers, Jr. Norfolk
B. S. Business Administration June
Second row:
James Garland Frizzell.^.
B. S. Business Administration
Norfolk
February
Sally Wauline Futrell 
B. S. Elementary Education
Norfolk
June
Nancy Roberta Gearheart 




Thomas Richard Golden Portsmouth
Howard Owens Guess








Fern Fitzgerald Harris 
B. S. Elementary Education
Norfolk
June
Jean Durgin Hendricks 
B. S. Elementary Education
Norfolk
August
Louise Disosway Law É 


















Hugh Drummond Miller 




Bachelor of Business Administration
Norfolk
June
W allace Billy Minyard 





B. S. Business Administration
Norfolk
June
Helen Louise Newman 








Lawrence Gayle Pickral 




B. A. Business Administration
Norfolk
August
Mary Elizabeth Randall 




Gertrude Burton Redmayne 




B. S. Elementary Education
Norfolk
June
Robert Elbert Reynolds 




Marilyn Suzanne Rosenfield 
B. S. Elementary Education
Norfolk
June
Earl Richard Sinkhorn Portsmouth
B. A. Business Administration June
Buelah Elfrida Smith





Dallas Brooks Speight Norfolk
Richard Gilbert Stone








Donald Milton Whitehurst 
B. S. Business Administration
Virginia Beach 
June
Ellen Josephine Whitehurst 








Virginia Johnson Woodward 








THE TIDEWATER HUB 
200 & 7629 Granby Street
















M ilicent Kay Gardner 




B. S. Medical Technology
Norfolk
June
W illiam O. Larkin, Jr*

















James Donald Moore 
B. S. M edical Technology
Hamptpn
June
Donald Parker W ill










Carol Jean Kauffman and Patsy Norman f i t  Jim Cappelletti 





Neil Alloway, William Ambrose, Gene 
Anderson, Jacqueline Anderson
Second row:
Tony Anthony, Joy Balsky, Connie Barnes, 
Charles Bayne
Third row:
William Bernstein, Bruce Bishop, Earl 
Booth, Jane Lee Bowden
Fourth row:
LudaBox, Donald Brownley, Mary Elizabeth 
Burns, James Calleran, Jr.
Fifth row:
Donald Cappelletti, James Cappelletti, Joe 
Cloud, Thomas Commander
Sixth row:




Corene De Jamette, Maurice Doummar, 
Sally Dusinberre, Marika Eliadaki
Second row:
Carmella Esposito, Harry Card, Jack Gardner, 
Gordon Gilbert
Third row:
Fred Griffith, Edwin Grover, Don Grubb, 
Henry Harrell, Jr.
Fourth row:
Florian Harrington, James Herron, John 
Hightower, Elizabeth Hoggard
Fifth row:
Mrs. Walter Hoggard, Ann Jeffers, Penny 
Johnston, Louis Jones
Sixth row:
Marguerite Kalbfleisch, William Kehoe, 
Jacquelyn Kelly, Ann Kirwin
Juniors
First row:
Carter Luck, Eugene McNeal, Rouie Milleç 
Virginia Miller
Second row:
Judith Mroczkowski, Mary Nolley, Maria 
Orfanedes, Walter Parker
Third row:
Fay Reams, Charles Rotert, Sandra Saunders, 
Donald Snipes
Fourth row:
Charles Stevenson, Dabney Taliaferro, Jerry 
Venn, Pat Vincent
Fifth row:
Jane W allace, Donald Ward, Robert White, 
June Whited
Sixth row:







Pat Twiford goes after her man the forceful way, but Carter Luck and Eric Smith don't 





Walter Atwood, Lacy Austin, Ricardo 
Barbosa, Martha Bell, Ronald Bock, Albert 
Brault
Second row:
Joseph Broderick, Rich'ard Brown, Archie 
Bruns, Louise Bunch, Marshall Burgess, 
Willard Burt
Third row:
Richard Butler, Gerald C affee, Arnold 
Carm el, Elsie Clancy, Bonnie Coleman, 
Louis Corleto
Fourth row:
Joe Cox, Revel Crowson, Edward Cunning­
ham, Darien Daughtery, Arnold Davis, 
David Davis
Fifth row:
Margaret Davis, Shirley Dawson, Bruce 
Dillinger, Larry Early, Everett Edwards, 
Elizabeth Elder
Sixth row:
Vincent Ennis, W illiam Epstein, Marilynn 
Faust, Mary Felts, Elizabeth Foss, Frances 
Fuller
Seventh row:
Ansell Gottleib, Charles Graves, Charles 
Grëen, David Gregory, Diana Grillo, Donald 
Gullone
Eighth row:
Joanne Harless, Herman Harrell, Elmer 
Hartman, Sawyer Harvey, Viola Hayhurst, 
Roberta Henesey
Ninth row:
Ronald Hickman, Carol Hill, Morris Hill, 
John Hodges, David Hoder, W illiam Hogan
Sophomores
First row:
Earl Holberg, Billy Holbert, Teddy Hunt, 
Mary Ann Hutchinson, Charles Jackson, 
Violet Johnson
Second row:
Thomas Kanoy, LeeKaserman, Sylvia Kent, 
Noel Kenyon, W illiam Kight, Helen King
Third row:
Mercer Kissinger, Marvin Klavans, Rose 
Koplin, John Lambert, Michael Lawless, 
Richard Leary
Fourth row:
John Lee, Patrica Lippard, Dean Lockwood, 
Brian Lytton, Gypsy March, Bert Markham
Fifth row:
Matt Marshall, Peter Marx, Mary Clay 
Mason, Marilyn M atacia, Harold McGee, 
Ida Faye McMath
Sixth row:
Phyllis Me hard, Bess Melvin, Julius 
Montagna, Alberta Myers, John Newman, 
Joan Niegro
Seventh row:
Richard Nock, John Norwood, James Ogles­
by, Merrilu Paulin, Irene Pavlides, Dana 
Pope
Eighth row:
Robert Powell, Henry Purcell, Donald Ragan, 
Robert Raper, Betty Renn, Byron Rhodes
Ninth row:
Dorothy Roberts, Paul Rule, Antoinette 
Russo, Samuel Russo, Richard Rutyna, 
Joseph St. George
pi a »
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MUTUAL FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Boush and Bute Streets 
Branch Offices
3520 High Street, Portsmouth 
3201 Pacific Avenue, Virginia Beach
Sophomores
First row:
Paul Samuels, Martin Sandler, Sandra Sapper, 
Roland Sawyer, Winston Sawyer
Second row:
Richard Schoeller, Gerald Sheffield, Lona 
Sherrick, Gail Simmonds, Ernest Singletary
Third row:
Albert Smith, Alfred Smith, Anthony South, 
Benjamin Splan, Henry Spoolman
Fourth Row:
George Steinmetz, Suzanne Stirling, Walter 
Swanner, Charles Taylor, Dorothy Taylor
Fifth row:
Roxanne Teaford, Carl Thom as, Kenneth 
Thomas, Harlan Timm, Annemarie VanHaga
Sixth row:
Leonard Vining, Grover Wade, Emerson Walden, 
Mina Weiss, Shirley Westmoreland
Seventh row:
W illiam White, Elworth Whitehurst, Frances 
Whitehurst, Robert Wilber, Leonard Willis
Eighth row:
Christein Wilmer, Ann Wilson, Carol Wood, 
A llen Woodhouse, John Zeb
MUTUAL FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Boush and Bute Streets 
Branch Offices
3520 High Street, Portsmouth 








Dr. Wagner introducing new Freshmen to his "fr ie n d ".
Jimmy Lawford 
Treasurer
Beezie Wright, Frances Greene, Dennis McMurran, Dabney Hawkins, Richard Deaton, 
Linda Myers, Terry Stevenson.
FRESHM EN
First row: Atwood Abbitt, Robert Addison, Carl
Anderson, Ruth Atwood, Jeannette 
Baer, Diane Barclay
Second row; John Barker, Nancy Barnes, Judy 
Bartlett, Thomas Bashara, Lynn Batts, 
Gene Bayard
Third row; Willis Bell, William Bell, Ronald Berg 












Richard Bowles, Bonnie Bowser, 
W illiam Bradley, Eugene Brad­
shaw, Charles Branch, Ann Bray
Patrick Brody, Jack Brooks, Paula 
Brooks, Tom Browney, Charlotte 
Browning, Victor Buncher
Robert Burke, Robert Campbell, 
Ratricia Caroon, Ann Casper, Jo­
anne Castelis, Miles Chappell
Hopkins Chowder, Leonard Clark, 
Morton Coleman, Raymond Com­
pere, Annette Conley, George 
Cook
Raeford Copeland, Charles Creek- 
more, Susan Culpepper, Edward 
Davis, Frances Davis, William 
Davis
Richard Deaton, Emily Dickerson 
Richard Dougherty, Carolyn Doar, 
Franklin Drake, Flora Eason
Melvin Einhorn, Howard English, 
Robert Etheredge, Ronnie Evans, 
Frances Facchini, John Falletta
Ronald Falls, Nancy Fleming, 
Trinidad Flores^ SallyFlx, Charles 
Fox, Ruth Ann Fox
Mary Lynne Francis, Gerald Frank 
Joyce Frieman, Lindsey Gardner, 
Viola Gardner, Estelle Gavaris
Freshmen
First rows Lillie Gibson, Maxine Gladstone,
Martha Glynn, Daniel Goldmintz, 
Dana Greenberg, Frances Greene
Second row: Chris Grivan, Don Grubb, Nancy 
Halentic, Raymond Hall, Jean 
Halstead, Betty Harrell
Third row: William Harrison, Phillip Hart,
Elizabeth Hartman, Ann Harvey, 
Dabney Hawkins, Gale Hochban
Fourth row: Jerry Hogge, Bruce Holland, Faith
Holmes, William Holmes, Mary 
Hornbake, Mary Lou Hux
Fifth row: John Jackson, Sharon Jerseld, Rae
Johnson, Barbara Jones, Glynda 
Jones, James Jordan
Sixth row: Frances Jordan, William Kadlec,
M ireille Kamen, Barbara Kay, 
Jerry Kenney, Edward Kesser
Seventh row: Smith Kight, Joseph Landy, Rich­
ard Le Ber, Robert Leslie, Alice 
Little, Betty Lucas
Eighth row: Maureen Luck, Willie Lyon, Carol
Maccubbin, Charlotte Machen, 
Robert Manor, Steven Marguiles
Ninth row: Edwina Marlowe, Theodora Marty,
Shannon Mason, Joan McClure, 












Donald McMath, Dennis McMurran, 
Dorothy Me hard, Marjorie Me Ison, 
Paul Midgette, Joan Miles
Sylvia Miller, Paula Mills, Ronald 
M itchell, Gynthia Moore, John Moore, 
Marjorie Moore
Patricia Moore, Linda Myers, Anthony 
N atile, Nat ham Novock, Marjorie 
Odessey, Joanne Olcott
Patricia Oshields, Beverly Owens, 
Adrienne Pafume, Gregory Pappos, 
Mary Pare, Theordore Perry
James Perkinson, Stuart Petock, Joan 
Phelps, Pilham Phillips, Eloise Powell, 
Mary Jane Randolph
Roberta R ea, John Reid, Robert 
Reverski, Margaret Richardson, Ralph 
Riggs, Clyde Rigney
: David Ritter, Louis River, Virginia 
Robinson, J. D. Ross, Emil Sabotte, 
Carol Sanchez
Beth Sanders, Carolyn Sappenfield , 
Marilyn Saunders, Charles Sawyer, 
Robert Schattner, Robery Schneider
Stephen Schreier, John Schuyler, Sam­
uel Seay, Carol Seidel, Margaret 
Shelton, James Shirley
Freshmen
First row: Philip Shore, Ralph Simpson,
Eileen Smith, Eric Smith, Welton 
Smith, Peggy Ann Sparrow
Second row: Charles Speigle, Charles Spink, 
Anita St. Clair, Be tty  Lou Stephen­
son, Terry Stevenson, Bob Swan­
son
Third row: Joe Tambden, Charles Tatem,
Anne Tatom, Louise Lauden- 
slayer, Gene il Taylor, Eugene 
Thiesen
Fourth row: Billie Thurman, Josephine Tluchak
Edwin Tucker, Sandra Weigand, 
John Welch, Amos West
Fifth row: Wade Wharton, Betty W heeler,
Allen W hite, Richard White, 
William White, Jackie Whitehurst
Sixth row: Clarence Whitley, Phyllis Wiley,
Barbara Wilkins, Beverly Wilkins, 
Alvin Wilson, Barbara Wilson
Seventh row: Charles Wilson, Joyce Wilson, 
Judy Wi Ison, William Winstead, 
Don Wirt, Randa Wood
Eighth row: James Woolwine, Mary Virginia





1957 Officers: Don Nachman, Treasurer; Betty 
Bums, Secretary; and Ray Quirk, President. Missing 
from picture: Harry Knickerbocker, Vice President
1 1
Winston Burras, President 1956
Penny Johnson, Bob Boyd, Ship Harrell, Linda Myers and Dr. Fliska look over thi 
Student Directory, which the Senate published this year.
Sitting: Phyllis Mehard, Don Nachman, Betty Bums, Ray Quirk, Skip Harrell, Dr. Pliska, Sponsor.
Standing: Beezie Wright, George Webb, Linda Myers, Jim Calleran, Bob Boyd, John Brickhouse, Penny 
Johnston, Rudy Fitzpatrick.
STUDENT SENATE
The Student Senate, the governing body of the College, was organized in 
1930. The main purposes of the Senate are to serve as a medium between the 
student body and the administration and to share with the administration the 
responsibility of student problems.
This year the Senate, under the sponsorship of Dr. Stanley Pliska, rendered 
a typing service to the students. Amoung its other accomplishments were the 
compiling and distribution of the student directories, the decorations for the 
Christmas convocation, sponsoring the Spring Dance, arranging for a bulletin board 




First row: Mary Ann Hutchinson, Gail Simnaonds, Mary Campbell Nolley, Joan Niegro, Phyllis Mehard.
Second row: Mr. Harold Wright, Sponsor, Dennis McMurran, Jim Cappelletti, George Webb.
The William and Mary - Norfolk Honor System is one of the most successful 
functioning systems of Virginia's colleges.
The Honor Council consists of eight members, four alternates, and a Freshman 
representative. However, the system operates under the support of each student. It 
assumes that the principles of honorable conduct are familiar and dear to all students, 






Phi Theta Kappa is the honorary organization 
which gives recognition to high scholastic achieve­
ment. The Eta Pi chapter was formed in 1950 and 
is the national junior college division of Phi Beta 
Kappa Society.
Membership is based on a scholastic average of 
3.0 for freshmen and 2 .5  for sophomores.
Sitting: Ida McMath, James Bell, Penny Johnston, Ann Jeffreys, Fern Harris, 
Billie Bell. First row standing: Evelyn Aldridge, Ruth Smith, Betty Wheeler, 
Mary Nolley, Milton Wright, Ed Crowson, Harlan Timm. Second row: Bob 
Moore, John Norwood, Mary Lou Ziv, Clifford Hart.
Julia
EL i
Boyd, Mollie Bishop. Standing: Rose ZebroaskiSeated: Kay Alloway, 
Loura Borne
Student Wives
In 1955 the Student Wives Club was organized by 
the faculty wives and its members consist of the 
wives of students attending the College. The 
objectives are to bring together the wives of the 
students and to foster free and cultural programs for 
the enjoyment of the members.
Joan Niegro, Jackie Wright, and Ann Wilson work­
ing on page layout.
Calling Norfolk Merchants to support the CHIEFTAIN are: Charlotte 
Browning, Carol Sanchez, and Marjorie Odessey.








First rows Carol Sanchez, Marjorie Odessey, Pat Caroon, Pat Twiford, Beezie Wright, Diana Grillo, Jane 
Bowden. Second row: Jackie Wright, Charlotte Browning, Linda Myers, Ann Wilson, Pat Lippard, Adrienne 
Pafumi, Bonnie. Coleman. Third row: Eddie Warrington, John Norwood, Art Editor, Don Miller, Richard 
LeBer, Business Manager, Dr. Pliska, Sponsor, Joan Niegro.
What! Not Working?
The feature writer pause 
to  enjoy a new cartoon.
Harlan Timm and Leo Borne, Business Manager, try to  get Ads for the 
HIGH HAT.
John, Bill and Edwina rushing to make a deadline.
The Staff "en mass"
First row: Frances Jordan, Exchange Editor; Leo Borne, Business Manager; Dana Greenburg, Feature Editor;
John Brickhouse, Editor-in-Chief.
Second row: Steve Lermèn, Sports Editor; Richard Sullivan, News Editor; Ricardo Barbosa, Associate Editor; 




First row: Re veil Crowson, Tom Nixon, Dave Brown, Harlan Timm, 
Bess Melvin. Second row: Ray Hutsenpeller, Floyd Williams,George 
Demetriou, Louis Blows, Don Griffith. Third row: Walter Atwood, 
Harry May, Dick Hestor.
Evening Club
The Evening College Club organized in 1955, 
has as its purpose to present a cultural and educational 
program to the public. The club has developed closer 
relations with the day college and its activities and 
the members have joined in many of the extra-curri­
cular activities.
Veterans Club
The purpose of the Veterans Club is to aid and 
inform veterans of the many opportunities offered by
the college and to help them in adjusting themselves 
to campus life.
First row: Phyllis Linderberg, Jois Woodard, Jeanne Hazelwood, Fred Ber­
man, Helen Mihalatos, Florence Jernigan. Second row: Robert Gansley, 
Frank Pennello, Nelson Williams, Will Watrous, Robert McClelland, 
Leonard Mitchell.
History Club
The History Club has done much to aid students 
by giving them information on fellowships, graduate 
work, and occupations suited to History majors. Under 
the capable leadership of its sponsor, Dr. Dewey 
Stokes, interest has been maintained at a high level 
and the membership of the club has continued to in ­
crease.
First rows Marjorie Odessey, Harry May, Dr. Spenser, sponsor, Ronald 
Cohen, Walter Atwood, Bertha Sanders
Second rows Gene Steele, Earl Booth, Joe Landry, Frances Jordan, Dennis 
McMurran, Lily Gibson, Hinkle Johnson, Claude Porter, Ivan 
Scott
German Club
The German Club of William and Mary-Norfolk 
was organized in the fall of 1955. The purpose of the 
club is to stimulate more interest in the culture and 
language of Germany and to develop proficiency in 
German, conversation.
First rows Dr. Akers, Sponsor; Irmgard Taylor, Klaus Gude, Peggy Davis, 
Don Oglesby. Second rows Betty Wheeler, David Davis, Ivan Scott, Mor­
ton Coleman, Arthur Koeppen, Richard Gaya.
Inter-Varsity
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is a member 
of an innerdenominational national organization. Its 
aim is to promote Christian fellowship amoung the 
student body. Weekly meetings are held for religious 
programs, group singing, prayers, and a featured 
speaker or movie.
First row: Frances Tharp, Viola Hayhurst, Frances Fuller, Beth Faust, Beth 
Sanders. Second row: James Cooke, Dorothy Mehard, Mr. John Long, 
Sponsor; Wilma Bradford, Virginia Woodard, Dee Cooke.
Newman
Club
The Newman Club is a member of the national 
organization founded by Cardinal Newman. The 
Division Chapter was founded in January 1947.
The purpose of the club is to foster the spiritual, 
intellectual, and social interests of the Catholic stu­
dents.
The bi-monthy meetings are sponsored by Father 
Paul Gaughan of Holy Trinity Church.
First row: Nancy Christy, Ruth Ann Fox, Jeanie Cornell
Second row: Dorothy Roberts, Antoinette Russo, Roberta Henesey, Joan 
Niegro, Tony Cacalano
Third row: Edmund Phillips, Whitney Kehn, Tony Long, Ben Splan
Baptist Student Union
The Baptist Student Union was first organized in 
May, 1956. The Purpose of the organization is to 
promote Christian fellowship amoung Baptists on cam ­
pus and between Baptists and other denominations . 
The two main events of the year were the statewide 
convention held in April at Mary Washington College 
and the Southwide Student Union Week held at Ridge­
crest Baptist Assemblies in June. Next year, the 
Union plans to promote a campus-wide Religious 
Emphasis Week.
First row: Atwood Abbitt, Fay Reams, Anne Casper, Connie Barnes,
Frances Fuller, Corene Dejamette, Gail Simmonds 
Second row: Jimmy Cook, Bob Campbell, Sally Futrell, Wilma Bradford, 
Bob Truitt, Virginia Kimbrell, Kenneth Boone 
Third row: Rev. Chuck Anders, advisor
Methodist
Student Movement
The purpose of the Wesley Foundation is to join 
all Methodist students on campus into a group for 
.Christian fellowship and training.
Weekly meetings are held with guest speakers and 
other planned activities. Social gatherings are often 
held at member's homes.
Recently representatives were sent to state con-, 
ferrences conventions held a t other colleges in Vir­
ginia.
First row: Carroll Lampkin, Phyllis Mehard, Charlotte Machen, Vince 
Ennis, Mrs. Jennette Whitehurst, sponsor, Betty Renn, Dick Doughterty. 
Second row: Jimmy Cook, Edwina Marlowe, Elsworth Johnson.
The Norfolk Club is composed of students of the 
college who are not members of any social club. The 
club has been very active in all intramural sports.
First row: Marilyn Saunders, Dittie Sheldon, Margie Nilson, Diana Bar­
clay. Second row: Lynn Batts, Paula Mulls, Claudette W hittimore, Nancy 
Cunningham, Peggy Leonard, Judy Mroczkowski.
Opera Workshop
The Opera Workshop of W illiam and Mary is 
composed of students and professional muscians of 
the area. Their combined talents serve the community 
as Norfolk's civic opera company.
Under the direction of Mr. Robert Young, the 
Opera Workshop presented "Hansel and Gretel" in 
the fall and will present "La Boheme" in May.
Dial 21702
'RED BARROME SERVICE STATION
F. M. (Red) Barrom, Prop.
Washing - Greasing - Oil Change - Tires and Tubes 
Batteries - Simonizing - Accessories
"Cars Called For and Delivered"
■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■




The old witch captures Hansel and Gretel in a scene from the Opera Workshop’s
production of "Hansel and Gretel".
Norfolk Club
4801 H AM PT O N  BLVD. NORFOLK, VA.
Music Sorority
At piano: Mrs. Paxia, Sponsor. Standing: Sandra Sapper, Ethlyn Howard, Jackie 




Organized in October 1956, the sorority 
is growing rapidly. It is composed of girls 
majoring in music and gives them an oppor­




M r. E u g e n e  P a x i a  d i r e c t i n g
T h e  M a d r i g a l  S i n g e r s
First row: Mr. Eliot Breneiser, Director; Cindy Moore, Edie Binoche, 
Jackie Anderson, Romane Adams, Sandra Saunders, Ann Kirwan. Second 
row: Willis Bell, Welton Smith, Milton Wright, Frank Summers, Phil 
Hart.
Chorus




Kneeimg: Holt Butt, Hany Knickerbocker, Dick W hite, D. B. Hawkins, Bill Sykes, Vance Pittman. S tanding
Coach Methany, Eric Smith, Bob Johnson, Ronnie Evans, George Stewart, Jim my Jordan, Managers: John 
Hightower and George Webb.
SCOREBOARD
Braves Opponents
'62........... . . Lynchburg...................................
79........... . .  Medical College of Va.............
78........... . .  Bridgewater................................
52........... . .  Hampton-Sydney........................
72........... .
66............. .A tlantic Christian......................
58............., .  Roanoke.............................. 85
78.............,. Sheppard.......................................
74___ ___, .Newport News Apprentice.........
7 5 . . . . . . . , .R . P. I .......................................... ...65
5 6 . . . . . . . ,. Roanoke......................................... . .5 9
7 2 . . . . . . . . Towson.............................. 68
40............. . U. S. Navy "Plebes"......... . . . .
7 2 .. .  ___ . Randolph-Macon........................
62............. . Lynchburg...................................
80............. . Medical College of V a .. . . . . .
65............. . Atlantic C hristian.. 111
65............. . Newport News A pprentice.. . . .
69............. . Hampton-Sydney........................
69............. .Am erican University.................
67............. . University of Baltimore.............
Jimmy Jordan trying to outjump his R. P. I. opponent.
D. B. Hawkins scoring in the homecoming game with 
Bridgewater. Ronnie Evans reaching for "2" in the R. P. 1. game,
Cross Country
Fitst rows Hopkins Crowder, Garland Skinner, Ronnie Drum - 
wright, Tom Bashara, Tony Bland. Second row: Nell Clark, 
Baxter Berryhill, Robert Addison, Chubby Castagnola, Tom 
Jebson.
SCOREBOARD
Scrap Chandler and Louis Plummer, Coaches of the 
Cross Coxmtry and Track Teams.
OPPONENTS
Bridgewater
















Luda Box getting m  shape for the m eet 
with Lynchburg, which the Braves won 
19 -  37.
I I
TRACK
Bob Pratt heaves the discus 138 feet in a 
triangular m eet against N .N . Apprentice 
School and East Carolina. The Braves won.
Baxter Berryhill, Luda Box, and Garland Skinner practice starts in 
preparation for Little Eight Meet at Hampden Sydney.
Kneeling: Charles Sean, Jim Thomas, Don Fite, George Giroud, Bob Addison, Garland 
Skinner, Charles Basham, Ronnie Drumright, Co-Captain; Jim Loftin. Standing: Ed 
Cunningham. Kenny Harmon, Earl Spurr, Phil Jaynes, Chubby Castagnola, Bob Pratt, 
Gerald Tiedemann, Baxter Berryhill. Missing from picture: Luda Box, Co-Captain.
SCOREBOARD
Braves Opponents
5 7 . . . ___






The Mermen won the Little 
Eight conpetition for the second 
secessive tim e.
Tony Cacalano getting ready to show us his winning form.
■ ■ 1
Kneeling: Dean Parker, Jim Calieran, Tony Cacalano, Coach Scrap Chandler. Standing: John Davis, Jerry 
Caffee, Jerry Sandler, Fred Griffith, Charles Jackson.
ming




Colonial and Shirley Aves.
Teddy Hunt bats for the Braves against the Newport News Apprentice 
school. The Braves won 3 - 0 .
Matt Marshall scores with ease against Sheppard college 
The braves won 5 - 2 .
ndy Lee scores for Braves in Hampton-Sydney game.
and he 's. out ! j
First row: Willis Bell, Louis Blows, Ted Hunt, Randy Lee, Jim Cappelletti, Joe Cox, John Zeb. Second 
row: Jack Henley, Don Brooks, Dick Butler, Amos West, Punchy Bulifant, Dick Murray, Buddy Ryder. 





F i e l d  H o c k e y ............. . . O p p o n e n t
L y n c h b u r g . ...................................... 0
W i l l i a m s b u r g ....................................0
W e s t h a m p t o n .....................................l
L o n g w o o d .  . ....................................... 0
L i t t l e  C o l o n e l ..................................2
Linda Myers and Mary Ann Hutchinson start the game.
First rows Betty Hoggard, Patsy Norman, Carol Jean Kauffman, Mary Ann Hutchinson, Margaret Hutchinson. 
Second row: Miss Emily Pittman, coach, Virginia Miller, Phyllis Mehard, Donna Doyle, Ida McMath, Connie 
Rowe, Linda Myers, Pat Vincent, Claudette W hittemore.
■MlI "
w m
Kneeling: Bonnie Coleman, Jean Bowden, Carolyn Sappenfield. 
Standing: Pat Lippard, Gail Hochban, Faith Holmes.
First row: Pat Lippard, Carolyn Sappenfield, Betty Hoggard, Faith Holmes, Gail Hoch­
ban, Ida McMath, Jean Bowden, Bonnie Coleman, Roxanne Teaford. Second row: 
Dick White, Joe Cox, Box Truitt, Charles Jackson, Jerry Sandler, John Hightower, 
Ronnie Drumwright, Jim Cappelletti, Tony South, Johnny Zeb, Coach Bud Methany. 
Third row: Matt Marshall, Tom Kanoy, Holt Butt, Jimmy Jordan, George Stewart, Bob 
Johnson, Ed Cunningham.
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Don Mason of Pi Phi spikes the ball while Wylie 
French of Delta try to block it.
_  1
[Terry Stevenson of Tiga and Ernie Singleton 
of Pi Phi jump for the ball.





Intramural scoring for men: 1st place, 150 points; 2nd place, 
130 points; 3re place, 110 points; 4th place, 90 points; 5th p lace, 
70 points. A ll other teams which compete in the sport receive 50 
points. 1956 « 57 results: *
Football Basketball Volleyball Foul Sh. Ping Pong Tot ài
Imps 150 130 150 75 65 570
Spartans 120 150 90 60 55 475
Delta 80 110 110 60 25 385
Tiga 120 60 60 30 45 315
Eagles - 90 130 - 35 255
Kappa 80 60 50 30 25 245
Pi Phi 50 50 60 - 75 235
*Foul shooting is 
of other sports.
a minor sport and points awarded are half those




Intramural scoring for women: 1st place, 60 points; 2nd place, 50
points; 3rd place, 40 points; 4th place, 30 points; 5th place, 20 points; 10 
points for competing. 1956 - 57 results:
Basketball Volleyball Ping Pong Total* 
Norf. Club 50 40 60 150
Gamma 40 60 50 150
Tri - K 60 50 15 - 125
Cotillion 30 30 40 100
Va. Epy. 20 20 30 70
Alpha 10 10 15 35
*
These totals are not complete as they dp not include Swimming, 
Track or Softball.

Things have been popping for the Alpha girls a ll y e a r . . .  greatest thing 
since ford, our pledge class kept things a l iv e . . .  Joyce doing a m illion 
things at once, History Club, HIGH HAT, and Dean’s L is t! ! ..  Dot on 
Intramural Board.. .  Mary working for W. M. T. I. and in Concert Choir 
along with Randa and Ja c k ie .. .  Atwood in B. S. U . . .  Mary Ann in New­
man C lu b .. .  Spring Fashion Show.. .  A ll in all, it has been another great 
Alpha year, the first for some, the last for a f ew . . .  a hilarious one for a l l .
Foreign Intrigue!
TRAYLOR OPTICAL COMPANY 
Prescription Opticians 
Norfolk - Portsmouth
Joy Balsky, Vice-President; Millie Esposito, President; Sally Futrell, Dorothy Roberts, Joan Phelps, Treasurer; Antoinette Russo, 
Secretaryj Beverly Wilkins.
Alpha Omega Phi
First row: Ann Cartwright, Linda Ingram, Helen Caravas, Mary McCall, Doris Franklin, Nancy 
Cunningham. Second row: Mary Lou Hux, Atwood Abbitt, Carol Sanchez, Jeanie Cornell, Mary 
AnnOney, Jackie Wright. Third row: Carol Maccubbin, Randa Wood, Joyce Frieman, Maxine 
Gladstone, Viola Hathurst, Beth Saunders, Sarah Pettingill.
PLEDGES
Year starts with usual fun , . .  Welcome back party with 
Kappa. . . becam e sister sorority to Kappa fra tern ity .. .  annual 
Christmas dance with Tri K . . . .  filling Christmas stockings 
for Mayview Hospital's polio w ard .. .  Confederate B a ll.. . .  
Silver Slipper Ball with K appa .. .  Irene winning City Scholar­
ship. . .  Every year is tops in Cotillion, but you 'll have a hard 
tim e convincing the gals that 1956 - 57 wasn't the greatest 
ever.
Sylvia Kent, President, Jacquelyn Kelley, Bess Melvin, Vice President, Irene Pavlides, Frances Whitehurst.
COTILLION
First row: Marjorie Moore, Dana Greenberg
Second row: Carol Hill, Lynn Batts, Marilyn Saunders
PLEDGES
Top row: Evelyn Arledge, Louis Bunch, Treasurer Fern Harris, Ann Harvey.
Second rowr Ann Jeffers, Marguerite Kalbfleisch, Secretary, Helen King, Vice Presi­
dent, Helen Newman.
Third row: Mary Elizabeth Randall, President, June White, Mildred Wilkinson.
Mary Beth Randall and sorority sponsor, Dr. Ruth Harrell.
PLEDGES
First row: Catherine Driskill, Anne Carothers, Lois Farwell
Second row: Buella Smith, Evelyn Holladay, Katherine Gilliam, Dorothea Martin
Delta Sigma Lambda
February 14, 1956 saw a new group gain recogni­
tion on the campus of William and Mary, Norfolk. 
Only for women over 25, the Delta Sigma Lambda 
Sorority took its rightful place amoung the other 
social organizations of the College. Socially and 
scholastically, this infant organization has really been 
on the ball initiating two terrific pledge classes this
year. Ann wound up rating second in the Junior Class
with Fern on the top rung of the Senior ladder. Dr. 
Ruth Harrell, sponsor, entertained the club at a 
luncheon in February in honor of the sorority's first 
anniversary. Every Wednesday the Delta Sigmas sit 
down to the serious task of building a wonderful new 
sorority.
Mad Hatters?
First row: Cindy Moore* Pat Moore, Anne Tatum, Jean Halstead, Judy Bartlett, Marcia 
Clarke, Stella Govaris, Barbara Wilkins. Second row: Ann Casper, Frances Fuller 
Nancy Christie, Edie Binoche, Carolyn Kehoe, Bonnie Bowser, Eloise Powell, Billie Jo 
Thurman. Third row: Linda Myers, Paula Mills, Sylvia Miller, Frances Facchini, 
Emily Dickerson, Anne Bray, Carol Seidel, Margie Melson, Margaret Shelton.
Joanne Catselis, Barbara Daugherty, Shirley Dawson, Corenne Dejam ette, Treasurer.
First row: Marika Eliadaki, Roberta Henesey, Mary Anne Hutchinson, Noel Kenyon, Rose Koplin, Mary Clay Mason, 
Vice-President, Second row: Virginia Miller, Alberta Myers, Maria Orfanedes, Merrilu Paulin, Dorothy Taylor, Secre­
tary; Pat Vincent, President.
Gamma Gamma
Year in review .. .  Minstral Show with D elta .. .  annual 
Christinas Dance with D elta .. .  Sadie Hawkins Dance 
with Im ps.. .  donation of trophy to Girl’s Intram urals.. .  
Mother-Daughter banquet.. .  Faculty-Student basketball 
ga m e . . .  donation of record player to Cerebral Palsey 
children .. .  and there’s m ore .. .  Phyllis keeping minutes 
for Freshmen.. .  Linda, student senator.. .  Mary Ann 
presiding over Intramural B oard... Corinne» Prexy and 
Frances F. Vice-Prexy of B. S. U . . . .  Frances J. lending 
her talents to HIGH HAT. . .  girls bnising knees with hockey 
sticks.. .  nothing but quality in a terrific pledge class and 
so another wonderful year of the Gammas two, comes to 
an all too swift but satisfying end.
Anyone for seconds?
Firit rows Betsy Bell, Jane Lee Boyrden, Betty Bums, Vice-President; Bonnie Coleman, Sally Dusinberre, Nancy Fleming, Diana 
Grillo. Second row: Jo Ann Harless, Betty Hoggard, Secretary; Penny Johnston, Louise Law, Pat Lippard, Ida Faye McMath 
Phyllis Me hard, Treasurer.
First row: Maggie Richardson, Audrey Grimms, Beezie Wright, Gale Hochbanj Faith
Holmes, Martha Glynn, Carolyn Sappenfield, Frances Greene.
Second row: Phyllis Wiley, Flora Eason, Jeanette Baer, Frances Davis, Ann Willis, Diane 
Barclay, Judy Wilson, Barbara Wilkins, Barbara Snyder.
PLEDGES
ÏÏÊÊSBÊ
First row: Joan Niegro, Mary Nolley, President; Dana Pope, Roberta Rea, Fae Reams, Barbara Reid, Gail Simmonds 
row: Suzanne Stirling, Rozanne Teaford, Jane W allace, Ellen Whitehurst, Ann Wilson, Carol Wood.
Kappa Kappa Kappa
The year was a busy one for the T riK 's with Nancy 
as Homecoming Queen and hiaid of Cotten Representa­
tive . . .  Jean, Captain of the Cheerleaders with Pat, Bon­
nie, Gail H ., Carolyn and Faith composing the rest of 
our "spirit boosters".. .  Suzie and Joan and their second 
home at the CHIEFTAIN o ffic e .. .  Betty H ., Jane, and 
Carolyn attendents to  Homecoming Q ueen.. .  Mary, Ida 
and Penny racking up the quality points in Phi Theta 
K appa .. .  Sally, Vice-Prexy of Junior C lass.. .  Phyllis, 
Mary and Gail S. on Honor C ouncil.. .  R em em ber?.. .
the Christmas party with Delta for underprivileged child­
ren. . .  "our" family a t Christm as.. .  Holloween D ance.. 
Sweetheart B a ll.. .  Mother-Daughter Banquet.. .  All this 
and much more went into the year to  make it the "best 
of a ll"  for the girls who wear the Pearl Pin.
Yes, we have no bananas today.
Second
PLEDGES
M i r e i l l e  K a m e n  a n d  C o n n i e  B a r n s .
Christmas Dance
All cards above the table?
Compliments of
OLD DOMINION PAPER COMPANY
First row: Louise Compere, Florian Harrington, Ann Kirwan, Treasurer; Gypsy March, 
Vice-President. Second row: Anne Oates, Marilyn Rosenfield, Lona Sherrick, Presi­
dent; Mina Weiss, Secretary.
September of 1956 ushered forth another eventful year for 
Virginia Epsylon.. .  Christmas Dance with K appa.. .  dressed 
as Pirates for Spring Rush.. .  10096 support given to William 
and Mary Concert Series.. .  supported 1957 Brotherhood Week 
and Needlework G uild .. .  Connie, Gypsy, Mina, Mireille and 
Lona playing basketball.. .  and it's tim e for the girls to call 
it  a y ea r .. .  the best year ever.
Virginia Epsylon
PRICE'S 6 STORES 
Appliances and Television
First rows TonyAnthony, Wayne Braun, LudaBox, Richard Buttler, Gerald Caffee. Second rows Jim Cappelletti, 
Joe Cox, Everett Edwards, President, Robert Epstein, Tom Golden. Third row: John Hightower, W illiam Hogan, 
Charles Jackson, Treasurer, Tom Kanoy, Peter Marx. Fourth rows Harold McGee, Secretary, Richard Nock 
Earl Raper, Jerry Sheffield. Fifth rows Jerry Venn, John Zeb.
PLEDGES
First row: Jack Kerr, Bob Bullfant, Charles Bartlett, Jerry Sandler, Ray Clyburn, Bobby 
Trump. Second row: Richard Murry, Jim Fant, Bob White, Curtis Bass, Pell Phillips.
Delta Omega Phi
The g rea te s t! ... More parties, some good, some better! 
Someone say GIRLS?... annual Shipwreck Dance. . .  Christmas 
Dance with Gamma. . .  Orphans party with Tri K . . .  Talent dis­
covered at Delta-Gamma Minstral Show.. .  Jim/ Prexy of Mono­
gram C lub .. .  George W ., Jim, Dennis and Harold on Honor 
C ouncil.. .  Harold leading Sophmore Class and Vice-Prexy of
I. F. C . . .  Rushing yeilds one of the finest pledge classes.. .  looks 
like a full time job to make the coming year beat i t . . .  and a 






Sonny Fox, Pat Brady, Paul Liardi, Forest Harrell, Jim Oglesby, Welton Smith 
Leonard M itchell, Phil Hart, Bill Green, Jack Ligon, Don Griffiths 
Ronnie M itchell, Don Jones, J. D. Hodges, Milo Meeks, Bruce Kindell, Rocko 
Lassiter, Buddy Spur, Allan White.
With a big returning chapter and a wonderful pledge class 
the year promised great things at the Kappa House. Ralph 
Student Senate m em ber.. .  John Norwood drawing everything 
and anything for anybody, plus being in Phi Theta K appa .'.. 
BillB. taking pictures for the HIGH HAT and the CHIEFTAIN 
. . .  Hugh collecting money for the I. F . C . . . .  annual Sweet­
heart Ball with Virginia Epsylon.. . .  Confederate Ball and 
Silver Slipper Ball with C o tillion .. .  parties, parties, and 
more p arties.. .  all in all - watta year!
First rows Jack Brooks, Charles Green, Hugh Miller, John Newman 
Second row: John Norwood, Paul Rule, Charles Taylor
Kappa Sigma Kappa
OFFICERS
Allen White, Sergeant at arms; Ralph Fore­
hand, Treasurer; DickHestor, Vice-President 
Whitney Kehn, President; Milo Meeks, Secre­
tary.
Mr. Dow crowns Marilyn Watson Queen at 
Kappa's Christmas dance.
PLEDGES
First row: Sam Thomas, Jerry Bozarth, Chubby Castagnola, George Jones, Charles
Jones, Charles Sprink, Teddy Kissinger, PaulM idgett, Boyd Kay, Bill West. 
Second row: Mayo Clark, JohnLambert, Rudy Fitzpatrick, JoeMurden, George Stewart, 
Glen Foster, Arnold Davis, Don Wirt.
Raymond Hall, Henry Howell, M ichael Lawless, Carter Luck.
Matt Marshall, Skip Mason, Eugene McNeal, Charles Rotert, Eric Smith, Don Snipes
IMPS
Another year finds the boys at 
841 West 36th Street hard at work
.........  Autumn Startum Dance set
things ro lling .. .  next came Sadie 
Hawkins.. .  (dance that is ) .. then 
Christmas and the fabulous dance. .  
after Exam Slam left no one d ry .. .  
Knick leading the Braves down the cou rt.. .  Eric, Holty, 
and George, dribbling right behind h im . . .  more frat 
parties than Marilyn Monroe has curves.. .  Mr. Dow 
always having j u n . . .  St. Mary’s orphanage p arty .. .  
Ray leading student Senate with Knick, Skippy , 
George, Rudy and Winston as senators.. .  Ed and George 
scoring in tra c k .. .  Matt and Holty hitting baseballs.. .  
Dick in I. F . C . . . .  Tony L, Prexy of Newman C lub .. .
J. Hall Vice-President of Senior C lass ... Finally all 
hail to those "cap and gowns", more parties and a new 
year to look forward to.
Jim Cappelletti Presents the Intramural 
trophy to Dick White.
Tony South, Chuck Stevenson, Dabney Taliaferro, Carl Thomas, Don Ward, Nick White
First row: Neil Alloway, W illiam Ambrose, President: Ricardo Barbosa, Leo Borne, Robert Boyd, Howard Brantly, 
Second row: John Brickhouse, Joseph Broderick, Edward Crowson, Howard Guess, Donald Gullone, James Herron. *
PLEDGES
First row: Jack Hood, Jim Pebworth, Pat McDermott, Richard Deaton. Second row  
Watt Pearly, Allan Bell, Charles Darley, Paul Ragon, Archie Bruns, H. E. T im m .  
Third row: Steve Lehrman, Dick Rutyna, John Lily, Glen Rhodes, Tony C acalano, 
Bruce Dunn, Henry Spoolman, Walter Atwood.
Pi Phi Sigma
First row: Ronald Hickham, William Holbert, Louis Jones, Lee Kalerman, Secretary, Don Mason, Bob Milner, 
President. Second row: Sonny Montagna, Donald Nachman, Carter Sullivan, Treasurer, W illiam Swanner, Lea- 
nard Vining, John Wynne.
After a successful rushing session in the fall, Pi Phi began extensive social, 
a th letic and educational a c tiv itie s .. .  with Bob M. leading the Seniors.. .  Leo 
collecting money everyw here.. .  Carter taking m in u tes ... Don N ., BobB., 
Bill and Howard as student senators.. .  Don M ., Prexy of the I. F. C . . . .  John 
Prexy of the Junior C lass.. .  Tony staying under w a te r.. .  playing with bon fires 
. . .  active alumni association with Ken as President.. .  crosswalk on cam pus.. 
parties intermingled and interrupted by thoughts of exams and a perfect year 
filled the minds of brothers and pledges alike.
First row: Terry Stevenson, Elmo Larter, Elsworth Johnson, Ronnie Drumwright, Bill 
White. Second row: Don Brooks, Eddie Barnes, Wade Warton, Mason Nottingham, Ray 
Hutsenpiller.
First row: W illiam Bishop, Richard Brown, Bill Burt, Jim Calleran, Tom Commander. Second row: 
Vincent Ennis, Bob Etheridge, Michael Flowers.
TIGA
The usual conditions still p rev a il.. .  wholesome 
environment, terrific atmosphere and all chaos is 
breaking loose .. .  Jim still swimming as Captain of 
the te a m . . .  Ben presiding over W illiam and Mary 
Band and adding membership to the new Professional 
Business C lub .. .  Vince, Prexy of M. S. M .. .  Vance 
keeping our Public Relations cheerful and trying to 
keep up with the CHIEFTAIN.. Pat straightening the 
Pledges o u t . . A lso .. .  The T. N. T. a t Thanksgiving 
w ithT riK . . . Christmas Dance. . .  Bar T . , where no 
one got thirsty . .  Fall, then winter, then spring, and 
its all over again, but i t ’s been a great y e a r . . so we 
can all head for the beach with the. feeling of a job 
well done.
First row: James Frizzell, Harry Gard, Jack Gardner, Vice President, Dean Lockwood, Boyd Midgett 
Second row: Robert Powell, Winston Sawyer, Ernest Singletary, Ben Splan
: ||||||
First rows Sylvia Kent, M illie Esposito, Lona Sherrick, Mary Nolley, Jane Lee Bowden, Ann Bray. Second 
row: Gypsy March, Dean Derby, Marjorie Odessey, Jackie Wright, Chuch Stevenson, Third row: Whitney 
Kehn, Hugh M iller, Don Mason, President; Bill Ambrose, Harlen T im m , Skip Jones;
INTER-FRATERNAL COUNCIL
Mary Nolley, Chuck Stevenson, Lona Sherrick, and Sitting: M illie Esposito, Secretary; Don Mason, Presi-
Jane Lee Bowden look pleased as they exam ine the dent; Standing: Hugh M iller, Treasurer; Harold McGee
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At the End of the day . . .
Downtown Norfolk and Ward's Comer
Compliments of 
D.P. PAUL COMPANY 
Downtown Ward's Corner
Class rings, Diplomas 
Com mencement Announcements 




HOLLOMON - BROWN 
FUNERAL HOME
D0C T0E LAWYER M  PHOTOGRAPHER
W hen you think about it, the family photographer falls somewhere in the 
family doctor-lawyer classification. The photographer, like the doctor 
and lawyer, is called upon when major events in your life occur. 
With a fine studio portrait you can relive in later years the 
happiness of the engagement, the wedding, the arrival 
of children. A photograph is part of forever, and 
our studio takes this responsibility seriously.
We are proud to be the photographer chosen to photograph your gradu­
ating class. We hope that this is the beginning of a lifelong relationship.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO 4th FLOOR
SMITH and WELTON
Refreshing remembrance
A U T O G R A P H S
Bottled under authority o f  The Coca-Cola Company b y
ON YOUR NEXT PRINTING JOB -  REMEMBER
tISKEY LITHOGRAPH CO.
250 W. TAZEW ELL ST.
HUGHES LibK/Aii 
CWb DOMINION COLLEC 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA



